
Job of The Week Airline Pilot 

Key Skills

➢ leadership skills
➢ excellent verbal communication skills
➢ knowledge of Maths
➢ thinking and reasoning skills
➢ to be thorough and pay attention to 

detail
➢ the ability to operate and control 

equipment
➢ patience and the ability to remain calm in 

stressful situations
➢ be competent in the use of computers 

and the main software packages
➢ observation and recording skills

Salary
£24,000 - £110,000

Working hours
39-41

Evenings/ weekends/ bank 
holidays/ shift pattern



Airline Pilot 

University

You could do a university degree in air transport or 
aviation, which includes commercial pilot training 
with an approved flight training organisation.
To start a course, you'll need:
• A levels or equivalent qualifications
• a minimum of a Class 2 medical certificate
• to be over 18
You'll need to apply for the higher level Class 1 
medical certificate during your course to get your 
Commercial Pilot's Licence. If you wish, you can 
apply for the Class 1 certificate before your course 
starts.

University courses lead to a 'frozen' Air Transport 
Pilot Licence (ATPL). This allows you to apply to 
airlines to work as a co-pilot and build up the 
necessary flying hours to become an airline captain.

As well as standard university fees, you will need to 
fund the flight training part of your course. 
Universities can advise you about this.

Entry requirements
You'll usually need:
2 to 3 A levels, or equivalent, for a degree

Restrictions and Requirements

You'll need to:
• be over 21 years of age
• hold a Commercial Pilot Licence (CPL) issued by the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA)
• pass the Civil Aviation Authority medical before you can take a course - the 

medical includes tests on your fitness, hearing and vision
• pass enhanced background checks

Direct Application/ Alternative Route

You may be able to apply directly to the Civil Aviation 
Authority's Military Accreditation Scheme to become a 
commercial pilot, if you have flying experience in the 
armed forces.

You can apply for a place on a pilot training programme
with a passenger airline.

You can also train with a private flying school to get 
your Commercial Pilot's Licence. Courses can take at 
least 18 months of full-time study. Part-time or modular 
courses will take longer. The Civil Aviation Authority has 
details of flight training schools.



Working conditions

You could work on an aircraft.
Your working environment may be 

cramped and physically demanding. 
You will spend nights away from home.

You may need to wear a uniform.

Career path and progression

You'll start by training as a co-pilot. When you’ve completed at least 1500 flying hours, 
you can apply for an 'unfrozen' or full Air Transport Pilot Licence (ATPL) and qualify as an 
airline captain. This will usually take 3 to 5 years after you get your full ATPL.
With experience, you could become a flight training instructor or an operations manager.

Day to Day tasks:

Generally, working with a co-pilot you'll:

➢ take turns to fly the plane or communicate 
with air traffic control

➢ work out the best route using weather reports 
and air traffic control data

➢ create a flight plan including details of fuel needed 
and the height you'll need to fly

➢ carry out pre-flight checks of instruments, engines, fuel 
and safety systems

➢ brief the cabin crew
➢ take instructions from air traffic control
➢ follow procedures during take off and landing to cut down noise 

pollution
➢ check data during the flight and adjust the route where necessary
➢ tell passengers and crew about journey progress
➢ write reports about in-flight



Labour Market 
Information

In the Careers section of the school website you can find the useful 
comparison tool the ‘Labour Market Information widget’.

Use the widget to compare different job roles in any employment sector 
or relating specifically to the ‘Job of the Week’.





Use these links to learn more about our Job of The Week,  
consider the various pathways leading to the career, what 
you can be doing now to help yourself and other roles in the 
industry…

Keep looking…

Useful Websites

Airline pilot | Explore careers | National 
Careers Service

How to become a pilot | Undergraduate | 
UCAS

Future Flyers Programme at Virgin Atlantic | 
Virgin Atlantic Careers (virgin-atlantic.com)

Aviation Management with Pilot Training | 
Buckinghamshire New University (bucks.ac.uk)

RAF Recruitment | Pilot | Royal Air Force 
(mod.uk)

TUI Launches Fully Funded Pilot Training 
Scheme In The UK (simpleflying.com)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KXkmsLDe17c&pp=ygVXRmFyZWVoYSB8fC
BBaXIgVHJhbnNwb3J0IHdpdGggQ29tbWVyY2lhbCBQaWxvdCBUcmFpbmluZyBz

dHVkZW50IGF0IEJ1Y2tzIE5ldyBVbml2ZXJzaXR5

Pilot Training at Bucks New 
University

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gk6GWttF2Ko&pp
=ygUWYWlybGluZSBwaWxvdCB0cmFpbmluZw%3D%3D

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4jI1PB9sjas&pp=y
gUQYmVjb21pbmcgYSBwaWxvdA%3D%3D

Becoming an Airline Pilot

Life as a Pilot with Qatar 
Airways

Career advice on becoming 
an airline pilot

Take a look at these short videos for inspiration…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ZFdWkT0khs&p
p=ygUQYmVjb21pbmcgYSBwaWxvdA%3D%3D

https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/job-profiles/airline-pilot
https://www.ucas.com/careers-advice/employment/how-to-become-a/pilot#:~:text=Completed%20secondary%20education%3A%20budding%20pilots,mathematics%20and%20physics%20at%20GCSE.
https://careersuk.virgin-atlantic.com/future-flyers-pilot-training-programme
https://www.bucks.ac.uk/courses/undergraduate/aviation-management-pilot-training
https://recruitment.raf.mod.uk/roles/roles-finder/aircrew/pilot
https://simpleflying.com/tui-fully-funded-pilot-training/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KXkmsLDe17c&pp=ygVXRmFyZWVoYSB8fCBBaXIgVHJhbnNwb3J0IHdpdGggQ29tbWVyY2lhbCBQaWxvdCBUcmFpbmluZyBzdHVkZW50IGF0IEJ1Y2tzIE5ldyBVbml2ZXJzaXR5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gk6GWttF2Ko&pp=ygUWYWlybGluZSBwaWxvdCB0cmFpbmluZw%3D%3D
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4jI1PB9sjas&pp=ygUQYmVjb21pbmcgYSBwaWxvdA%3D%3D
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ZFdWkT0khs&pp=ygUQYmVjb21pbmcgYSBwaWxvdA%3D%3D

